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3in1 Hydro Exfoliator

The different wiping skin toner made by medical skincare specialist company.
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Name

Ingredient

Water, Glycerin, Butylene Glycol, Glycolic Acid, Tartaric Acid, Malic Acid, 

Salicylic Acid, Urea, Propanediol, Sodium Lactate, Sucrose, Portulaca

Oleracea Extract, Grapefruit Extract, Sodium Hyaluronate, Ceramide NP, 

Allantoin, Sodium Citrate, Potassium Hydroxide, Hydroxyethyl cellulose, 

Benzyl Glycol, Ethylhexylglycerin, Raspberry Ketone, Disodium EDTA

Development period 1 year and 6 months

3in1 Hydro Exfoliator

How to use

1. Use Aqua-peel device
Apply enough amount on the skin

2. Using it alone
Wipe it with cotton pad

3. Body care
Apply suitable amount evenly to the desired area and absorb it

4. Scalp care
After shampoo and rinse, apply suitable amount with massage

Content 400ml

[3in1 Hydro Exfoliator] Information – Specification

http://endic.naver.com/popManager.nhn?m=enkrEntry&entryId=50b8b99049b842bca795a6226d59f28b&query=%EB%B6%80%ED%8B%B8%EB%A0%8C%EA%B8%80%EB%9D%BC%EC%9D%B4%EC%BD%9C
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[3in1 Hydro Exfoliator] Information – Ingredients

Main 

Ingredient

AHA

Removal the dead skin cell and pollutant, and improve skin barrier 
AHA has the skin’s humidity ability and dull skin by high PH leads to be soft. Soft 
skin has more ability of water-holding and well adjust at follow-up product.

Glycolic Acid, Tartaric Acid, Malic Acid

BHA

Control the pores sebum and strong anti-inflammation.
As it controls the pores condition, so it normally well use for pores care content.
It has anti-bacterial function order to control the remaining bacteria.

Salicylic Acid

NMF

NMF is the moisturizing factor processed once a person is born. It is restoring the 
original moisturizing factor that has been broken.

Urea, Sodium Lactate, Sodium Hyaluronate, Ceramide NP

Extract

Allantoin helps skin differentiation due to stimulate cell restoration. Also, it protects
sensitive skin from irritation and antigen. It works as anti-inflammatory.
Portulaca Oleracea Extract is calming the skin reaction from allergy and irritation. It
also protects sensitive skin by anti-bacterial and ant-inflammatory.

Allantoin, Portulaca Oleracea Extract
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Fragrance

Silicone Oil

Paraben

Pigment

Alcohol

NO
No contains any ingredients that 
can deceive the quality of products, 
such as fragrances or coloring 
pigments, and ingredients that can 
clog the skin pores and cause skin 
dry and irritation.

3in1 Hydro Exfoliator

[3in1 Hydro Exfoliator] Basic Information – 5 NO 
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02 Optimized Solution of  HydroPeel

3in1 Hydro Exfoliator

※ Image: More3 [DIASONO310]

About 1m+ α

The distance of hose that the solution flows from 

HydroPeel device

▪ The length of most HydroPeel device is about 1m

▪ The length of passageway of HydroPeel solution is over 1m included 

passageway that inside of device.

▪ The HydroPeel that uses each individual solutions 1, 2, and 3, there 

is possibility that previous remaining solution comes out not you 

selected as the hose holds little amount of remaining soltion.
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Time for ingredient to work!

Does AHA and BHA come out by each order procedures?

▪ In case general HydroPeel procedure takes in order each 

AHA, BHA, and NMF.

▪ Each ingredients need time for working each of them.

▪ Each ingredients do not have to be applied in each order 

because they do not interfere each other. 

▪ For the NMF, it can work with both AHA and BHA at the 

same time to reduce the skin damage caused by peeling.

AHA

BHA

NMF

✓ Step1. Removal dead  skin surface??

✓ Step2. Control the pores ??

✓ Step3. Protects skin ??

Optimized Solution of  HydroPeel
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Available at once as 3in1

Thin and sensitive skin can be treated  without hesitation~!

▪ In general HydroPeel procedures, it needs to take 3 steps of 

procedures even though on thin and easy to get burise skin.

▪ 3in1 HydroPeel Exfoliator is available 3 ingredients  in one 

procedure, and additional detail treatment is available.

▪ Thin and bruising skin can be treated with 1~2times, and 

there is no problem to additional treat on nose and tuck.

※ Image: More3 [DIASONO310]

Optimized Solution of  HydroPeel
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Different grade of ingredients

Add what is necessary, and take off what is not 

required ingredients

▪ Even though there is same name of ingredients, the efficacy 

is very various depending on the grade of ingredients.

▪ 3in1 Hydro Exfoliator has been processed with considering 

the grade of raw-materials from the time of development.

▪ Though BASF, famous German pharmaceutical company, 

ingredients only for 3in1 solution has been developed for 

more safe and effective to the skin .

▪ Additionally, only essential ingredients are added, 

unnecessary and irritate skin ingredients are not added.

5 harmful ingredients

⁻ Fragrance

⁻ Pigment

⁻ Silicon Oil

⁻ Alcohol

⁻ Paraben

Ingredients from BASF(Germany)

✓ High standard

✓ Qualified

✓ Excellent function

✓ Only for 3in1

Optimized Solution of  HydroPeel
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The precious hands of specialist

Tiny difference influence the tiredness of specialist

▪ The hands of specialist get high fatigue during the works all 

day with strong cosmetics and tensions.

▪ 3in1 Hydro Exfoliator give unique handpiece feeling that 

relieves the fatigues of the wrist during the HydroPeel

treatment.

▪ It also contained NMF, it can protect the specialist and 

hands that are easy to rough and stretch. 

Optimized Solution of  HydroPeel
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Ideal contain design

From HydroPeel installation to hygiene care

▪ Past bottle inlet was wider than solution injection hose, so it 

was easy to get foreign substance. And it was hard to check 

amount of solution easily  and inconvenient to use when 

used with device.

▪ The bottle inlet of 3in1 Hydro Exfoliator is applied sealing to 

use solution injection hose  properly, and the solution 

condition can be checked by visually any time for easy to 

manage.

3in1 Hydro Exfoliator

Past Bottle Sealing

Optimized Solution of  HydroPeel
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03 The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure

3in1 Hydro Exfoliator

1st round of 

HydroPeel

procedure

2nd round of 

HydroPeel

Procedure

Homecare period
about 7days

홈케어 기간 약 7일

Homecare is as important as procedure

Satisfaction is reduced if homecare is not done well even though the procedure is good

The case of homecare is not done well

“It was ok only one or two days after I get HydroPeel,

and I have skin trouble again… Such a waste money＂

In case homecare is well managed

“Certainly, there is an effect.

Now, let’s get more treatment?＂

Even if the effect was good right after procedure, the skin condition will 
be worse again in a day or two day in case of sensitive skin. 
This is the key point of decreasing satisfaction of procedure if proper 
homecare is not followed.

The skin trouble care should be followed proper homecare rather than 
other kinds of care. If it is proven to be effective as it was complicated 
and difficult skin care, you can get reliability from clients, and expect 2nd

demand of from them.

Homecare period
about 7days

3rd round of 

HydroPeel

Procedure
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※ Image: More3 [DIASONO310]

HydroPeel procedure Use 3in1 Hydro Exfoliator as skin toner

✓ After procedure, the dead skin 

cell removed and the skin oil 

and moisture and PH are 

balanced.

✓ Relieved inflammation and skin 

heat by solution and relaxing 

care.

✓ Skin condition is alleviated and 

ready to accept basic care 

products.

✓ Control the increasing sebum again after 

procedure.

✓ Solve the skin heat that consistently 

increase.

✓ Alleviate dead skin and inflammation 

comes again caused by lifestyle habits and 

environments, and prevent skin condition 

until next procedure.

✓ After using 3in1 Hydro Exfoliator, it helps 

to absorb the basic product for maintain 

the  good skin condition at common life.

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure
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Toner for trouble skin

Perfect homecare that enhance treatment efficacy 

The most ideal skin PH value is 5.5

PH 5.5 retained by NMF(Natural Moisturizing Factor) and 

Sebum is protected skin from bacteria and keep skin 

moisturizing in order to keep healthy skin condition.

Crumbling skin barrier

From harmful environment and high PH value of cleansing 

products, the skin loses natural skin protector. And the 

ideal PH value goes to higher value, so it leads low 

immunization of skin itself.

The key point for healthy skin is “Balance”

For retuning to normalization of skin immunization, 

retaining of skin moisture balance and PH value are 

important. For this, using right range of acidity and wiping 

toner with NMF are important.

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure
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Crumbly skin 

Dead skin 

Poor make-up condition 

Unabsorbed basic cosmetics 

Getting dry skin

Increasing skin heat

Double care with premium grade of 

AHA and NMF

AHA is cleaning the skin surface such as 

removal dead skin cell and rising the ability 

to hold moisture on skin.

According to NMF effect, it is rising the 

holding moisture ability of AHA, control the 

skin temperature, and relaxing the skin 

condition.

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure
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Skin trouble 

Frequently comes up tiny 

trouble

Inflection when sleepless

Well balance of PH value and skin 
respiration are the key point

Acne bacillus brings skin troubles as it is 

anaerobic. To prevent bacterial growth, the 

oxygen inflow should be smoothly for 

suitable skin respiration. Moreover, ideal PH 

value has sterilizing effect on skin, so 

recovery to regular acidity is required.

AHA and BHA of 3in1 Hydro Exfoliator 

remove the dead skin and control the pores 

for helping skin respiration and PH value 

balance to get result of increasing the skin 

immunity.

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure
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Dead skin cell on 
elbow and heel 

Annoying elbow and heel 

White dead skin on elbow

Stiff dead skin on heel

Body care with AHA and NMF

Remove the dead skin that thick and dull 

from elbow and heel and gives flexibility on 

the skin.

Moreover, NMF components, such as Urea 

and Ceramide, provide body moisture and 

Allantoin works as purify the skin.

It is a solution type, but it’s fresher and less 

sticky than lotion and cream.

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure
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Body trouble

Body trouble as much worry 

as face

Body skin more concerned 

than summer diet

AHA & BHA, smooth trouble care

AHA & BHA remove the dead skin cell and 

control the pores on body skin.

Raspberry-Ketone and Allantoin prevents 

pigmentation and controls the sebum 

secretion.

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure
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Scalp trouble

Concerning the scalp keratin 

and trouble once combing 

Easily to manage the scalp 

care

Detailed scalp care

AHA & BHA controls the PH balance and 

neutralizes that got higher PH after shampoo.

NMF ingredient provides moisturizing to the 

scalp.

Control the sebum secretion and moisturize 

to the scalp.

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure
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Before After(7days)

[Participant]

▪ Age : 29

▪ Gender : Female

▪ Method : Wipe the skin using cotton pad with solution in the 

morning and night

➢ Removed the skin waste smoothly that visually recognized 

reducing the blackhead.

➢ The keratin was reduced in nose portion

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure-
clinical results when used as toner
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➢ Overall, the widespread keratin reduced

➢ Relieved skin trouble by inflammation

➢ Reduced unbalanced skin flexion of the nose

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure-
clinical results when used as toner

[Participant]

▪ Age : 29

▪ Gender : Female

▪ Method : Wipe the skin using cotton pad with solution in the 

morning and night

Before After(7days)
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➢ Reduced keratin on the chin

➢ Resolved skin trouble on the chin

➢ Increased the ability of holding moisture by visually

The solutions available until after HydroPeel procedure-
clinical results when used as toner

[Participant]

▪ Age : 29

▪ Gender : Female

▪ Method : Wipe the skin using cotton pad with solution in the 

morning and night

Before After(7days)


